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A campus
¥' Directory
Main Campus Information
Une: (708) 534-5000
Public Safety (Campu
Pollee)
Emergency: ext. 111;
Non-emergency: ext. 4900
Registration: (708) 235-8887
Cblld Care: ext. 4560
Computer Services: ext.
5370
Gym: ext. 5325
Ubrary: Book renewal: ext.
4112; Reference: ext. 4111
Student Life: ext. 4550
The Center for Performing
Arts: (708) 235-2222

Campus
Hours/
Rooms
Bookstore: 1st Floor, Rm.
D1493- Mon.-Thurs., 10:30
a.m.-7:30p.m.; Fri., 10:30
a.m.-3 p.m.
Cblld Care: Hantack House Mon. & Wed., 7:30 a.m.-7:45
a.m.; Tues., Thurs., & Fri.,
7:30 a.m.-5:15p.m.; Sat. &
Sun., Closed
Computer Services: 2nd Fir.,
Rm D2431 -Mon.-Thurs., 8:30
a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Fri., 8:30
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat., 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m.; Sun., 5-9 p.m.
Gym: A Building, Recreational Center- Mon.-Fri., 6
a.m.-tO p.m.; Sat., 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m.; Sun., 1-5 p.m.
Ubrary: 2nd Floor, Rm.
D2400- Mon.-Thurs., 8:30
a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. & Sat., 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun., 5-9 p.m.Student Life and Box Office:
Student Center, Rm. A1120Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Sat., 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 15p.m.
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Assault on Campus
Surprises, Shocks
Students
by Candice Sexton
Editor
The following series of
articles are intended to educate
and inform the students of GSU
on the assault which took place
on campus Tuesday evening,
February 11, at 11 p.m. While
information about the occurrence
was slow in reaching the student
body, by press time most
students are aware that something occurred, but may not
know what occurred.
The media has focused on the
seedy details, sketchy at best,
supplied by the ex-husband of
the assault victim, and the inedia
has latched onto the emotional
and sometimes distorted comments made.
Unfortunately for students of
GSU who heard or read the news
accounts of the incident, most of
the comments addressing the
victim were not supplied by the
victim nor the police departments participating in the
investigation. Some of the
comments revealed too much to
the public- points, according to
GSU Police Chief Phil Orawiec,
only the assailant and the victim
knew about - that may now
hinder the investigation.
The Innovator has decided to
cover the story in a more factual
and helpful way. The Department of Public Safety, the Dean
of Student Affairs and Services,
Public Affairs and several other
departments and offices at the
university supplied information
for this story.
The student body should look
here for the facts of the case and
learn from the incident. Let us
know your reactions and
comments.

Just what did occur?
From a "Campus Watch"
released to administration,
faculty and staff on Thursday,
February 13 (the campus was
closed on Wednesday, February
12, in observance of Lincoln's
birthday).
"On Tuesday, February 11, 1997
at approximately 11 p.m., a
female GSU staff member was
criminally sexually assaulted in

Illinois State Police, Division of
Criminal Investigation, as well as
the State Crime Lab to investigate this offense. Members of
the GSU community are urged to
contact the University Police at
extension 111 if they have any
information, or were in the area
at the date and time indicated
and noticed any unusual, "out of
place," or suspicious persons,
etc.
An initial response to the
above, the University is offering

"GSU ·s one of the safest
campus in the state"
her 2nd floor E-wing office. The
victim was treated and released
from a local hospital.
The only description of the
assailant are:
• a male adult wearing a black
face mask/stocking cap
• moderate to deep voice
• tall (approx. 6 feet)
• wearing a cloth jacket with
front zipper.
The Department of Public
Safety (DPS) has requested and
received the assistance of the

special counseling services for
Students and Staff who need to
avail themselves of this assistance. Please contact Dr. Peggy
Woodard at extension 4376."
No where was it mentioned
the race of the assailant, nor how
long the incident took place.
Many students theorized about
the assailant. "She had to have
known him," said Cindy
Schneider.
Others wanted to know more
about the incident, and wondered
why more information was not
supplied by the university and
the DPS.
Chief Orawiec: "We as an
agency, and a representative of
the institution, will never
compromise the identity of a
crime victim, especially during
the actual investigation of the
offense ... especially in the area of
sex crimes. The victim in this
case is a wonderfully resilient
individual, but she's going
through healing process herself.

continued on page 6

On Tuesday, February
11,1997 at approximately 11 :00
P.M. a female GSU staff
member was criminally sexual
assaulted in her 2nd floor Ewing office. The victim was
treated and released from a
local hospital.
The only description of the
assailant available at present is:
• A male adult wearing a black
face mask I stocking cap
• Moderate to deep voice
• Tall ( approximately 6 feet)
• Wearing a cloth jacket with
front zipper
The Department of Public
Safety has requested and
received the assistance of the
Illinois State Police, Division of
Criminal Investigation, as well
as the State Crime Lab to
investigate this offense.
Members of GSU community
are urged to contact the
University Police at extension
111 if they have any information, or were in the area at the
date and time indicated and
noticed any unusual, " out of
place", or suspicious persons,
etc.
As an initial response to the
above, the University is
offering special counseling
services for Students and Staff
who need to avail themselves of
this assistance. Please Contact
Dr.Peggy Woodard at extension
4376.

Emergency
Number
DIAL 111
Future
Teachers
Group
Sponsors
Day-Long
Student
IProgram
by Cindy Schneider
Staff writer

The Future Teachers of
America (FTA) sponsored an
Illinois Education Association
(lEA) student program, "Leaping
Into Teaching," Saturday,
February 8.
The program began at 10:00

continued on page 8
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Other Telephone Numbers

rnr

Admissions: 1st Floor, Atrium, Rm.
01400- ext. 5708

College of Arts & Sciences (CAS):
2nd Floor, Rm. E2575- ext. 4101

Bookstore: ext. 4558

College of Business and Public
Administration (CBPA): 3rd Floor,
Rm. C3300 - ext. 4391

Cashier: 1st Floor, Rm . C1336- ext.
4055
Career Services: Rm. C1320- ext.
5080

College of Education (COE): 3rd
Floor, Rm . 03405 - ext. 4050

College of Health Professions
Center for Learning
) 2
1
R F267 1
-ext.
Assistance: 1st Floor, Rm. 81215 - ext. (CHP : nd F oor, m.
4508
4388
Collections: 1st Floor- ext. 4101
Financial Aid/Veterans Affairs:
Floor, Rm. C1325- ext. 4480

1st

Innovator: 2nd Floor, Rm. A 2110ext. 4517

Admissions: Mon.-Thurs., 8:30
a.m.-7 p.m.; Fri., 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.;
1st & 3rd Sat., 10 a.m.-noon

Registrar: 1st Floor, Rm. Cl300- ext.
4500

Cashier: Mon. & Thurs., 8:30 a.m.-7
p.m.; Tues., Wed. & Fri., 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m.

Student Development (Counseling,
Testing): ext. 4090; T.O.O., ext. 8950

Media-Based Instruction: 1st Floor,
Rm. F1673- ext. 4088

FREE Classifieds to
AI.I. Students

Like where the in places to eat around Orland Park
are. Like what movie is playing in town. Introducing
Digital City Orland Park. A very special place on the
Internet designed to bring you all the news about
Orland Park you want to hear. And it's interactive so it's
the cool way to communicate with friends, teachers,
teacher's friends ... whatever. This is what's happening
in local communication, so check out Digital City
Orland Park today. You might find out something you,
in fact, didn't know.

Take advantage of this special introductory offer -any~ may run a
classified ad FREE.
That's right, free. Use the Innovator to sell something; ask for something you
need; sell/buy a textbook; sell/buy concert tickets; ask for a roommate; a ride to
school; a study friend; correspond with someone you know (or want to know);
sell/buy a car; offer your tutoring services or typing services- almost anything
you want to say you can (within reason of course).
You're limited to 25 words or less and the ad must be accompanied by a
photocopy of your GSU student ID and a phone number where you can be
reached. 1be ad wW be Inserted one time only. If you want the ad to run agai!l,
you need to send in a copy of the ad, along with a new photocopy of your GSU
student 10 and your phone number, or send in a new ad with same identification.
See the Classified section for ad form and begin reading!

http://chica~o.di~italcity.com/orlandpark
and on Hmerica Online
Your Hometown'~ Home Pa~e.
In auooobon woth

Other Hours

MIROBALU-

With our WAY LOW Spring Surf 'n' Shred fares, you can FLY to the sweetest
slopes or the hottest beaches and have cash left over to buy plenty of eats, even
your own hotel room. With deals like these, you can live so large, your folks will
think you're blowing your book money. Check Out Our Way Low Fares:
From The EAST

Atlanta
Chicago/Midway
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Indianapolis
Washington, D.UDulles
Houston
Tulsa
Kansas City
New York/Newark
Oklahoma City

SHRED FARES
SURF FARES
To COLORADO SPRINGSr To The COASTS

Sgg•
S69*
S69*
S69*
S709*
S87**
S49**
S49**
S709*
S49**

Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
San Diego
San Diego
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

S759*
S749**
S719**
SS9**
$7J9*
S779**

S49*
S69*
S69*
S79*
S69*
S79*

Miami
Miami
Miami
Miami
Orlando
Orlando

SJS9**
S749**
SJ49**
S749**
S1J9*
SJS9*

S1J9*
S99*
S1J9*

sgg•

From The WEST
Phoenix
Son Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Los Angeles
Portland

For More Information, Call
Western Pacific Reservations Today:

1

From the Spnngs catch o Mountom Air Express

fl•ght to Colorado 'I pnmo powder!

1-800-930-3030

or call your travel agent.
www.westpac.com

•lilllllffl'

, 1

fill IN~ Ill ~!URI CDLUMB1Art1
'llE ,IIHII

•uff u

~JI!&

f..ICTURE_S_[.IJ_

AT THEATRES FEBRUARY 26

AIRLINES

Ttrms and Conditions: AI f1res aro bisN on cw-way trovtl and ilft subjfa to cha~. farrs must bf pur<haltd

at tnllf of bookong.•fares are valid on ntght ftHJhts dt~rtmg bttwttn the ho<Jn of 7:55 p.m. and no a.m.
onJv and rtqu.r1 14-d.ly idvinct purdwlt. ThN fares are not valid on fbghn dtoorttnglt anf othfl btllfs.
••fares requtrt a 21 -day adnnce purchase and Iff vahd for dt11gn1ted off·pu[ trave ttmts only.
fares do not llldudf up to 512 •n odditiONI PISit1lCJff Fa<iltty CtwrgtS AI purdws art nonrefundablt.Chaii<JfS
filly bt m~dt poor to sdlfdultd dtpirturt tllllf only for a S35 cNR<Jf Iff; plus any IOOfllt 111 ntw fare. f1•1Uro
to nobly ~tern P1c1fK of 1tn1trary changts pnor to dfparturt tlnlf or no-show wil rtSult mtotal forfttture
of payment. All fares 1nd change fees are subJt<t to dunge w•thout notKt. Stits at all advtrtlltd flrtS are
limit~ and othfl restncttonS may apply. 0 1997 WestHR PKlfK AltltnH
Q
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Board Notes ACS Lab IIDproveiDents
by Anna Stange
Student Representative to the Board
of Trustees

Before I get to bragging
about the results of the first
Student Forum held in November, I must say that is has been
rewarding to work on the issues
that were discussed in that
meeting. I have found that the
staff, faculty and administrators
with whom I have dealt have
been open and responsive to
students' needs and ideas. Not
only have they listened- they
get things done.
Many of the issues raised in
the forum were ones that Frances
Bradley, president of the student
senate and I have heard many
times over, and if you're a
• student, you probably have too.
However, "I hadn't heard about
[that issue]" was a common
reaction from the staff members.
This was generally followed up
by, "This is what we can do. Let
me know if there's anything else
I can do."
The simple act of communication is so powerful. I'll
paraphrase a student's comment
at the most recent forum: If we
want to accomplish something,
we must start with ourselves and
push ourselves to speak out. If
you have an issue, all you have
to do is "speak out," write a note
or make a phone call. People in
the positions to effect change
can't read our minds, so we need
to tell them what we want.
And the results are in:
• Elementary Education
majors wanted two courses
offered concurrently during the
spring/summer trimester. They
circulated petitions, and both
courses will be offered. Thanks
to the students and to Bob Press,
division chair.
• Education majors felt that
the current orientation process
did not meet their needs. Two
students will be working with
Student Development to make
"peer orientation: a part of the
process. Thanks to Peggy
Woodard, director of student
development.
• Students wanted longer
bookstore hours on Friday. The
bookstore has coordinated
extended hours with COE to
coincide with a specific course
offering. Details will be posted
at the bookstore. Thanks go to
Tim Arr, director of the business
office, and Jennifer Eisenhauwer,
bookstore manager.
• Students requested longer
ACS lab hours. In conjunction
with the work of the student
technology fee committee, the
new lab hours on Sunday are 1-9
p.m. These hours will continue
through February 28, and will be
re-evaluated at that time. Thanks
to Adalma Stevens, Pat Gardner
and Julie Gude, all of ITS.
These successes are the direct
result of students making their
voices heard. I especially want
to thank those students who
participated in the forum for their
input: it is invaluable.
Speak YOUR mind at the
next Student Forum. All
students are invited to participate. The date and time will be
announced in the Innovator.
C 19971be Innovator

by Robert Hamilton
Student Technology Fee Committee
Member

Returning GSU students
using the ACS Lab will have
noticed by now that the computers are running faster and have
new software on them. This is
the Student Technology Fee in
action.
Over the Christmas break a
crew of ACS lab aids spend
some time upgrading the
computers in the lab. These
upgrades consisted of replacing
all but six of the '386' computer
interiors with motherboards
extracted from the '486' computers, the '486' CPU's and the hard
drives from those computers.
The '486' computers received

new motherboards and CPU's
along with the hard drives
extracted from the Pentiums.
The new CPU's are Cyrix '686'
processors using a reduced
instruction set that enables them
to run at Pentium speeds. And
the Pentium computers have
received new hard drives. All of
the computers in the ACS lab
have also received RAM
upgrades.
The larger hard drives on the
Pentiums are needed because of
the plans to include both Windows 3.1 and Windows '95 on
the Pentiums. There will be a
menu option available to make
the choice by the user. Some
new Windows '95 software is
also schedules to be installed.
The Cyrix machines will exit

the main lab and become new
classroom computers as soon as
the cable installations are
completed, and brand new
Pentiums will take their place in
the main lab. Also in the works
are five more Power PC's to be
purchased to add to the four in
the ACS lab already. These are
Mac compatible computers and
will also be hooked up to the
new 10 Gig server that will
handle the ACS lab.
Once the Windows '95 is
installed into the Pentiums the
software that will also be
installed includes Microsoft
Office, Delphi 2.0 and Visual
Basic 4.0. This will enable
students who purchase new
computers with Windows '95

and then purchase Windows '95
compatible software to use the
computers at school.
Getting an early jump on the
new technology are professor
Ronald Brubaker (CAS/SCI)
who is already teaching Delphi
2.0, which requires Windows '95
to operate, and Professor George
Swiess (CAS/SCI), teaching
Visual Basic.
Students curious to see the
new lab are encouraged to stroll
through and view the changes
and try out the new machines.
See the new layout, ask some
questions, and most important,
drop off suggestions in the
suggestions box - a good way to
put down on paper what you
would like to see done next.

.

Faculty Focus
Should Issues of Race, Gender, and Multiculturalism
Matter in the University?
by Dr. Rashidah Jaami'
Muhammad, University
Professor of English and
Secondary Education
Coordinator of the English
Program
Should issues of race, gender,
and multiculturalism matter in
the university? These issues in
multiple ways have shaped my
pedagogy both as a language arts
instructor and as a teacher
educator. Over the years I have
not only become more sensitive
to the needs diverse students
bring to the learning environment, I have made conscious
efforts to exam the
institutionalized "isms" that are
embedded in American
educational structures.
However, it would take much
more time than I have been
allotted in this brief address for
me to share with you my many
thoughts on the subject of
diversity. Therefore, I would
like to share with you a story.
My intention here, is not to tell
you what this story means or
how it addresses the topic. I
will just say that the young man
in this story speaks to me and
perhaps in the course of your
sojourn as an educator you have
heard him too.
This story of "Bubba" comes
from Sonia Sanchez' collection
entitled: homegirls &
handgrenades . Her small slice
of prose reveals the lives of two
friends who grew up in Harlem.
Because of economic, political,
and educational circumstances
their lives took different
directions.
While I marched off to Hunter
College and the aroma of Park
Avenue; while I read
sociology texts that reminded
us few Blacks that we were
the aberrations of the world;
Bubba and others marched off
to days of living in a country
that said, 'I'm the greatest
hustler in the world so don't

come downtown trying to
hustle me. Hustle your own.'
And he did."
Later in the story, recalling a
teen-aged incident, the college
student realizes she missed an
opportunity to make a difference,
to make an intellectual
connection with Bubba:
He asked me if I ever talked
to trees or rivers or things like
that. And I who walked with
voices for years denied the
different tongues populating
my mouth. " I talk to the few
trees we have here in
Harlem." ... "I ain't never
told nobody that before. But
you so dreamy-like girl,
always reading, I thought you
would know what it is to walk
with drums beating inside
you. But you just a brain
with no imagination at all."

Consumed by the goals of an
intellectual life, the young
college student removed herself
from the ideology of the
neighborhood, and in her words:
"severed all relationships on my
block." As for Bubba, he died
never able to see the world in
focus.
Thus as I question myself,
question you, should issues of
race, gender, and
multiculturalism matter in the
university? Somewhere along
the line, it seems that we in the
academy forgot that the first part
of university is uni, from the
French word unus meaning more
at one. Unity, unversal, and
university are all inclusive terms
not exclusive. I believe that we,
as university educators, have the
obligation to include, to study, to
celebrate the contributions of the
diverse peoples of this nation and
of the world. Using the words
of Toni Morrison, may I remind
" those who claim the

superiority of Western culture,
that they are entitled to that
claim only when Western
civilization is measured
thoroughly against other
civilizations and found not
wanting, and when Western
civilization owns up to its own
sources in the cultures that
preceded it.'' Finally, let me end
with this moment of reflection:
Today, November 1, 1996, the
people of the United States of
America arc more diverse than
ever. If there is to be
democracy in the 21st century, it
must be multiracial,
multicultural and without gender
bias. Because if democracy is
not conceptualized to include
everybody, all groups, every
single diverse voice, then
democracy loses its meaning.
Primed in full, courtesy of
Dr. Muhammad and NewsCASt,
GSU's College ofArts &
Science's Newsletter, Vol. 1, No.
4, Winter, 1997.

Want to Earn Extra

Money?
Part-time Jobs Available at
Governors State University
Telemarketing fu ndraisi ng
Dates: March 16-26, 1997
Hours:

6- 8:30p.m. (Mon.-Thurs.)
5- 8:30p.m. (Sunday)

Location: Governors State University
Engbretson Hall on campus
Salary: $5.50 per hour

Qualifications: Must be articulate,
enthusiastic and have good
communication skills.
Call (708) 534-4128 to apply
Governors State University
Office of Alumni Relations,
Wagner House, University Park, IL 60466
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Job Availabilities
Position: LD/LB Instructional/ Resource Teacher
Job Code:
Sped-022
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree, Type 10 Certificate in
I.D and BD
Position: Head Varsity Football Coach
(with possible Dean or Teaching position)
Job Code:
Sped-023
Qualifications: lllinois Teaching Cert.
by PamBax
Office ofCareu Services

Thinking about changing
your career? The Office of
Career Services offers the
following suggestions.
According to the
book, "Over 40 and
Looking for Work", the
following guidelines are
offered for individuals
who are seeking a career
change.
First, individuals
should conduct a selfassessment to determine
their skills, interests,
motivations. values,
experiences, and
accomplishments. This
assessment will enable
you to assess new skills that
you have acquired over the
years in particular jobs and
newer interests that you have.
Second, gather career
Information that will assist
you to formulate goals. You
may visit the Career Center to
talk with trained career experts

to help you determine alternative
jobs and careers and to assist
you in narrowing those alternatives to specific job targets.
Third, you want to develop

services will assist individuals
to choose appropriate major or
course of study to pursue. We
assist individuals in job search
strategies to choose the career
field that is most
suitable for them.
We work with
several computerized instruments to
assist you in learning
about yourself, the
world of work,
occupations, making
educational choices
and making the
transitions into the
world of work.
The Career
Services Resource
Library is helpful to
individuals as it
provides salary information,
employment trends and other
information that can assist in
making a career transition.
For a confidential interview, please call the Office of
Career Services at (708) 5345000, Ext. 5080.

• Conduct a selfassessment of skills,
• Gather career
information,

• Develop job search
skills.
job search skills such as writing
effective resumes, how to
interview, how to negotiate
salary, and networkin
The Office of Career
Services provides a wide range
of services to currently enrolled
students, potential graduates, and
alumni. Career advising

One very important initiative of RRA sub-committee is to
develop a definition of retention as it relates to GSU
retaining its students, faculty, and staff. In order to
undertake this task, this committee would like the input of
all GSU faculty, staff, and students. Please complete the
following retention survey and return it to the Office
of Admissions. Results will be published in the Innovator prior to the end of the Winter trimester.
For additional information, please call Dr. Michael Toney,
Co-Chair, RRA Sub-committee at (708) 534-4490.
How do you define student retention?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Positions: On-Line Associate Editor
Job Code
Mktg-046, Buad-036
Qualifications: Proficient with web technologies
Position: Telemarketing Supervisor
MKTG-047
Job Code:
Qualifications: Degree seeking Business Students

•

Position: Recep./Admin . Assist. position
BUAD-038
Job Code:
Qualifications: Clerical exp.
Position: Service Plan Manager
Job Code:
BUAD 039
Qualifications: Bachelors in human services field of study, Min.
one yr. working with individuals with
developmental disabilities
Position: Staff Accountant
Job Code:
ACCf 051
Qualifications: Accounting degree (CPNMBA a plus),
t-2 yrs. exp., PC and spreadsheet
Position: Loss Prevention
Job Code:
CJUS 005
Qualifications: open
Position: People Audit Specialists
MIS 013
Job Code:
Qualifications: Computer literate, self motivated, good
communicator with strong interpersonal skills

The Recruitment, Retention and Advancement (RRA) Sub-Committee for Diversity
and Sense of Community

Retention Survey

Position: Elementary Principal
Job Code:
Edad-007
Qualifications: State of lllinois Admin is. Cert., Type 75

Job
Fair

Dates
Feb.26

Position: Prevention Specialist
Job Code:
SCED 015
Qualifications: Bachelors or IODAPCA certi. preferred
Position: Video Producer/Director
Job Code:
CPSC 009
Qualifications: Writing, directing, editing knowledge.
Plus Photoshop and Avid exp.
Position: English, Social Studies, Special Education
Job Code:
Seed 016
Qualifications: Valid certification in the state of Illinois
Position: Elementary Principal
Job Code:
Edad 007
Qualifications: State of lllinois Admin.Certificate, Type 75

Noon-

4 p.m.

FREE Classified Ad

How do you define staff retention?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

March 11

See Back Page

Do you have any recommendations/suggestions/ideas you can
share with us for GSU to improve the retention of its students?

4- 8 p.m.

································;;:

How do you define faculty retention?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do you have any recommendations/suggestions/ideas you can
share with us for GSU to improve the retention of its staff and
faculty? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

=~ Where is your Valentine?

March 27
2 p.m. -

Indicate your affiliation with GSU.
[
)
Student
[
)
Staff
[
)
Faculty

4:30p.m.

: Waiting for you at First Rendezvous! :

•

•

•
•

•
•

: • No Videos
• Reasonable fees
•
• Quality People from :
• • No Lengthy Questionnaires
: • No long-term contracts
surrounding communities •
•
• Gift Certificates
•

: (708) 460-8189
•

Must be min.

21 years old to

First Rendezvous Inc.:
Premier Dating Service
Orland Park

.. :

r •
: .................................
.
•

Please return it to the Office of Admissions.

:

~

participate

() 199711le Innovator
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A Sports Broadcasting Career
Without Rival

A Matter of Opinion
by Sherri Anderson
I've been thinking about how
proud I am to see that Governors
State University is currently an
institution that has recognized
the importance of bringing to the
forefront, for public knowledge,
one of the most important
troubling issues of our lifetimeState of Illinois School Funding
and Tax Reform.
Recently, GSU was host to a
coalition summit titled, "The
Year For Change: School
Funding & Tax Reform." The
summit brought together
approximately 100 community,
school, and business leaders,
including nine legislators, to try
.and reach a consensus around
key principles for legislative
action on school funding and tax
reform for the legislature to
address this spring.
Participants of the summit
heard from four panelists who
outlined a series of specific
funding and quality proposals to
consider. The attendees then
broke into four work groups and
developed the following guiding
principles for legislative action:
1) Define a minimum amount
of revenue for every child in
Illinois, the minimum should be
insured by the state and adjusted
periodically;
2) Promote property tax relief
distribution equitably;
3) The primary source of new
revenue for education should be
a state-wide income tax increase;
4) The clear performance
goals should be established at the
state level and flexibility for
achievement preserved at the
local level;
5) Encourage innovation and
experimentation without depleting resources;
6) lmplemente a state capital
plan for physical soundness of
school buildings in Illinois;
7) Consolidate and streamline
to capture administrative and
economic efficiencies; and
8) Preserve local control of
schools.
If legislative action does not
take place soon, school funding
problems could continue
indefinitely, as it has for the last
10 years. Over 33 years ago the
State of Illinois took on the
responsibility for paying 50
percent of public school funding.
In those 33 years, costs have
risen but funding has not.

The amount of money
currently being used to fund our
public schools ranges from
approximately $3,000 to
$20,000, per student per year,
depending on the district. The
current level of funding is in
direct correlation to the inequalities in the property tax base from
one district to the next, which
results in many schools not
having enough resources to
deliver a quality education.
What does all this mean?
Unequal levels of monetary
allocation for education, currently being supplied to children
who attend public schools
throughout the state of Illinois
(not just Chicago schools, but all
public schools in the state of
Illinois).
Students are being denied the
opportunity to have the " ... educational development of all persons
to the limit of there capacities ... ,"
as stated in the 1970 State of
Illinois Constitution.
Students are not receiving the
educational development to
afford them the opportunity to
prosper, foster career development for economic growth and
attain a good quality of life.
Economically this effects all
citizens in every community
throughtout the state of Illinois.
Consequently, it affects our
economy as well.
In short, if children are not
properly educated to read, write
and do arithmatic today, how can
they be expected to be the
political leaders, doctors, nurses,
business men/women, accountants, teachers, writers or
scientists of our country tomorrow?
Now is the time for concerned citizens to speak out and
demand improvement in school
funding. A number of children
are not receiving the educational
challenge needed to prepare
them to survive in society. If we
do not speak out, the voices of
our children, who are depending
on us as adults to make the right
decisions, will never be heard.
Let's help the children. They
are unable to pay for or make the
decision on financing their
education. Make a phone call to
your local representative and ask
to have an in-depth explanation of
this issue. Then ask what you
can do to make sure the General •
Assembly understands that the
citizens of Illinois mean business.

by Robert Maszak
Radio is one of the most
underrated mediums in society
today. As technology continues
to advance, radio becomes less
and less the medium choice. In
fact, very few people today
really understand the power of
radio. Radio provides listeners
what they want, whenever they
want it. Whether it's news,
music, entertainment, or sports,
radio is always there.
One station format that has
recently taken the country by
storm is sports radio. Today
most markets have at least one
all-sports station. Chicago is
currently a major player in the
sports radio industry. The two
major sports stations in Chicago
are WSCR (820 AM) and
WMAQ (670 AM).
The highest rated sports
radio program in the city of
Chicago is "The WMAQ Sports
Huddle." "The Huddle" is on the
air Monday thru Friday from
8:00 p.m. to midnight. The two
hosts of the very successful
sports program are Steve Olken
and Tom Greens. In a recent
interview, Greene shared
insights on his very successful
career in sports radio and gave
suggestions on how to break into
the elusive industry.
Green, a veteran of sports
radio in Chicago, began his
career at WNUR 96.3 FM
(Northwestern's college radio
station). While studying law at
Northwestern, Green wasn't sure
which direction his life would
take him. "My roommate
(station sports director Dave
Eanet) invited me down to the
station," said Greene. Eanet
urged Greene to read an on-air
sportscast. Ever since then,
Greene knew he wanted to have
a long career in radio.
Greene has had several jobs
in the radio industry since
leaving Northwestern in the late
1970's. Greene left
Northwestern before graduating
when SoprtsPhone offered his
first job in the industry. "I had
to make a though decision," said
Greene when asked how hard it
was choosing between staying at
Northwestern or taking his all
important first job.
In 1980, WBBM (780 AM)
hired Greene as a producer and
sports writer. Greene also
hosted the popular Harry Caray
show before White Sox games.

Calendar Winter 1997 Trimester
March 6- 12
March 6, Thursday
March 19, Wednesday
March 19 - 20
March 24, Monday
April 9, Wednesday

Registration- Block 3
Block 3 classes begin
100% refund deadline - Block 3
Salute to graduates
Withdrawal Deadline - Block 1
Withdrawal deadline - Block 3

April28, Monday

End ofTrimester/Diploma Date

May 1, Thursday

Final grades due for Blocks 1 & 3

Spring/Summer Trimester 1997 Important Dates
March 17- May 17

May 12, Monday
August 23, Saturday
C 199711le Innovator
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Registration, Spring/Summer Trimester
Classes Begin • Blocks 1 & 2
E!'d of Trimester/Diploma Date

While at WBBM, Greene met up
with old time friend Earnet and
several other established
veterans in the sports radio
industry. ''This was a key step in
establishing myself in the
industry," said Greene. "I was
working at a major station and
establishing relationships with
several influential people in the
market."
In 1981, Greene was hired as
morning sports anchor at FM
rocker WCLR. While working
at WCLR, Greene eventually
became co-host of the morning
show along side Phil Dunkin.
"The ratings and exposure at
WCLR was great for someone
just beginning in the industry,"
said Greene. Greene enjoyed
five successful years at WCLR.
In 1986, Greene moved over
to the very popular "Murphy in
the Morning" show on WKQX
(101.1 FM). Greene again was
both sports anchor and co-host
while working with the popular
Robert Murphy. While working
with Murity, another station
(WMA( 670AM) came calling
for his services.
WMAQ approached Greene
and asked him to host a four
hour sports show every Saturday
and Sunday. "I was scared to
death before my first couple of
shows," said Greene. "I had
never hosted a four hour sports
show alone before."
While at WMAQ, Greene
worked with veteran sports
broadcasters Jerry Kuc, Cheryl
Raye, and Chet Coppock.
Choppock, a long time veteran
of Chicago sports, hosted a
popular weeknight program at
the station. After Coppock was
abruptly fired, Greene took over
the show.
In 1988, WMAQ switched
formats from all-talk to all-news.
"Everybody on the staff was
fired," said Greene when
referring to the switch. Greene
was hired back by the station to
be its morning sports anchor
along side long time news
anchors Pat Cassidy and Jay
Congdon. Greene worked as
morning anchor at WMAQ until
1993 when he was abruptly
fired. "I was a casualty of the
station having to make a money
decision," said Greene when
asked about the sudden firing.
On September 19th 1993,
Greene signed on as one of the
original hosts of ''The WMAQ
Sports Huddle." ''The
management at WMAQ made a
decision to go all-sports at night
and they wanted me to play a
major role in their plans," said
Greene. Since then, Greene has
talked sports at least five nights
a week. "I wouldn't trade my
current job for anything in the
world," said Greene. " I love
what I do."
As you can see, the radio
industry is unlike most careers.
"Most people in this industry
jump around a lot," said Greene.
"It is very rare to keep the same
job at the same station for an
extended period of time. Station
formats and personal are
constantly changing. "We can

turn country music tomorrow,"
said Greenes.
According to Greene, the
radio industry can be very
competitive. There are several
ways for the young aspiring
broadcasters to break into the
industry. "The best thing to do is
start at a small station and work
your way up," said Greene. "No
one starts at a 50,000 watt station
like WMAQ." Greene's current
partner (Steve Olken) got
valuable experience working at a
small station in Joliet (WJOL
1340 AM). "It is important that
people interested in getting into
radio are willing to do anything,"
stressed Greene. "If you have to
sweep floors to get into the door,
do it."
Throughout the interview,
Greene stressed the importance of
form-contacts. The key to getting
into radio is not "what you know,
but who you know." "Sometimes
you just have to be lucky," stated
Greene. Greene credits long time
friend Eanet with pulling him
into the radio industry. Greenne
did the same thing with current
partner Olken. After being hired
to host "The Huddle," Greene
suggested that Olken be hired as
a co-host. After a citywide
search, the general manager
agreed. Greene and Olken have
been going strong ever since.

Keys to Getting Into
the Radio Industry
1. It's not what you know but
who you know- It is important to
develop contact within the media.
Contact people currently in your
field of interest and ask them
about their career. Stay in
contact with these people and ask
them about possible internships.
2. Start small and work your
way up- The best way to break
into radio is to start at a small
station and work your way up.
Small stations are a great place to
gain valuable experience.
3. Be willing to do anythingGetting started in the competitive
industry can be very difficult. If
you have to sweep floors just to
get in the door, be willing to do
it. Once you are in the door you
will have an opportunity to
showcase your talent.

Keys to Being
Successful in Radio
1. Establish relationshipsOnce you are in the radio
industry it is very important to
establish relationships with your
peers. You never know when you
are going to need a job from
them.
2. Work hard at your jobLike any job it is important to
work hard in order to achieve any
level of success. Enjoy what you
are doing, but continue to work
hard every single day.
3. Always be ready for
change- The radio industry is
always changing. Radio station
formats change on a regular
basis. Therefore you might have
to jump from station to station or
market to market in order to
remain in your field of choice.
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Assault
continued from page 1
She's been wonderfully supportive of the university's efforts,
but on the other hand, you can
kill a person with kindness. Part
of the healing process is not
hearing in 75 different meetings
and from 100 different sources
the name of the victim, who was
a victim, just thrown out and

brought up, and thrown out and
brought up.
"It's a very sketchy case.
The police, as a rule, don't just
throw out everything we know
about a case. Some things are
held back as an investigative aid,
a tool, a double check when we
check out people's alibi's.,
suspicions and things, and those
are important tools for us. Those
are important solvability factors
in the case."

Rape vs. sexual
assault
"Technically in Illinois, rape
no longer exists as an offense,"
said Police Chief Phil Orawiec.
"It's become a generic term like
Kleenex - you need a tissue but
people still say 'give me a
Kleenex.' Under recent changes
in the Illinois compile statutes,
the criminal code, several years
ago the entire area of sex
offenses under Illinois law was

rehashed and redone. Other than
specific offenses, unfortunately
many of which are being added
to on almost an annual basis like
pedophilia, kiddie porn, that type
of thing, what used to be the old
rape sex offenses are now placed
into two general categories: one
is criminal sexual assault, of
which "rape," the 'old' rape is
one component and the second
one is criminal sexual abuse.
Assault [is the] more grievous
offense than abuse."

According to Prof. Walter
Perkins, an attorney and instructor in media communications, the
definitions are:
• assault - threaten someone
• battery - hit someone
• assault & battery - threaten
and carry out that threat
• sexual assault & battery sexually threaten and carry
out that threat - NO weapon
is involved
• aggravated sexual assault &
battery - sexually threaten
and carry out that threat - a
weapon is involved
A weapon can be a knife,
club, bat, or gun.
Between the television
coverage and local newspaper
coverage of the assault, it
became confusing to students
just what did occur. "I think
everyone knows what the old
definition of rape was," said
Chief Orawiec. "That is included in criminal sexual assault,
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but it does not require the
completion of the sex act. The
old rape was the sex act. Now it
has been expanded to cover other
kinds of abuse, not just the sex
act itself. The criminal sexual
abuse has to deal with a less
violent type of body invasion,
but still, nonetheless, distasteful
and demeaning. Our victim was
the victim of a criminal sexual
assault. The more grievous of
the two."
Why didn't anyone hear the
assault occurring? Again, Chief
Orawiec, "I can't really get into
the detail because it is an
important point in our investigation, but what I can tell you is
that some of the rumors we've
been hearing and some of the
reports in the media stating that
the victim a) screamed, is not
true. That the victim was
savagely beaten, is not true; and
that this occurred over a 30
minute period of time, this is not
true and is grossly inaccurate.
That's as much as I can give
you."
The media's account differs
on several points, and did not
receive their information from
DPS. "[The media] received
[their information] from a person
associated with the victim who
was not even there during the
assault. These agencies did not
see fit to confirm or deny with
us, or use us an information
source. With anything serious or
contradictory, you get two
independent sources. I'm
dealing with accusations coming
from one person who has no
legal standing in the case who
was not even there. This
information did not come from
the victim."

Students heard about the
assault several ways. The
Campus Watch, distributed to all
faculty, administration and staff
at GSU (but not students) was
suppose to be read to students by
all instructors Thursday evening.
By Wednesday, February 19,
over one week since the assault,
some students still had not heard.

"I heard about it Friday, my
mother told me. She saw it on
the news. It was frightening
hearing about this. One of my
professors, later this week, told
me that this is one of the safest
campus' in the state," said
student Phil Polleck. Indeed,
GSU is one of the safest campus'
in the state, ranking the lowest in

"Our victim was the
victim of a criminal
sexual assault."
Chief Orawiec
Student Dawn Jensen was
one of those students. "I hadn't
heard [about the assault]. I have
three little kids - four, two and
four months. So I'm either with
my kids, or I'm running into

crime statistics of the five Board
of Governors colleges.
Still, students are concerned
about their safety. "I'm not
surprised one occurred," said
student Dawn Jensen. "Kids are

I
I
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Professor Walter Perkins

class. I don't really watch TV,
just what my kids watch."
Student Gloria Morris heard
on Thursday that a lady was
assaulted. "The teacher read I
guess a letter from the administration in reference to it."

staying late at night, it's just
dark. You're walking to your car
in the dark. Anybody could

continued on next page

Conducting a Safety Audit
By Jodi Caater
StaffwriUr
Due to the recent assault on
campus, students, faculty and
staff members may begin to
question the campus safety and
security policies. Maybe it's
time that any existing policies
be reviewed, and updated if
necessary. Perhaps the school
should even form a task force
and conduct a formal safety
audit.
A safety audit is a in-depth
evaluation of the physical
environment for safety factors.
It is an educational tool and an
action plan. Once completed,
it will tell you what areas of
the campus reinforce a sense of
safety and what areas tempt
criminal behavior.
The goal of the safety audit
is recognize the unsafe areas,
and improve the conditions to
make it a comfortable and
accessible area to all. Ask
yourself, What is the lighting
like? Would anyone hear you
call for help? Is the space too
isolated? Are there emergency
phones nearby? Does security
routinely monitor the area?
What improvements would you
like to see? An environment
consciously designed to
discourage criminal behavior,
will reduce criminal behavior.

The task force conducting the
audit shouldn't be comprised of
just administrators. Rather,
representatives of those who
more frequently rove the
university corridors should be
present as well. The task force
should include administrators,
students, faculty and staff. There
should be members that are
visually or hearing impaired, use
a wheelchair, and are elderly.
There should also be members
who reflect the range of racial
and cultural diversity on campus.
Once assembled, the task
force should begin their mission
by conducting a survey. The first
step in trying to establish a safe
campus, is to identify the areas
where those who study, work or
play feel the most unsafe. Some
sample questions that a survey
might include are:
1. Are you male or female?
2. Please rank your general
feeling of personal safety or
comfort on campus.
3. Have you ever restricted your
campus activities out of fear for
your personal safety?
4. Have you ever experienced an
incident when you have felt
unsafe, vulnerable, or at risk of
sexual assault on or near campus?

5. Please list five specific
places on or around campus
where and when you feel
most unsafe.
6. Are you aware of any
policies on campus which
address personal safety
concerns?

7. Please comment on what
would allow you to feel safer
on campus?
A campus audit can be a
valuable tool when updating
safety and security policies. It
can offer great insight as to
how the campus community
feels about their environment,
and can bring attention to the
areas in need of safety
changes.
When the audit has been
completed, announce when,
where and what changes will
be made. Set up a time-line
and be sure to include dates
for the next auditing process.
Audits should be conducted
during different seasons of the
year, different times of the day,
and during different days of
the week/weekend. This will
help convey a proactive
attitude, instead of a little-toolate reactive attitude.
CIJIIIribuling Sourc~: WO!MII :S
Ct~mpus Safety Audit GuiM
COfUICiJ of Olllt~rio U11iversi1ies
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Assault

Campus Safety and Security

continued from previous page
jump out."
"It made me a little nervous
walking to my car," said student
Gloria Morris. Some ladies and
I who are in the same class chose
that night to go out the building
together. Up to that point I
thought [the campus] was safe."
Others don't feel any different
than before the assault took
place. "I feel comfortable on
campus. I'm more aware now,

been a cop for 28 years, and
where you have people, you have
potential problems."
Some students have gone so
far as to buy pepper spray. "I
bought my girlfriend a can of
pepper spray," said Greg, a
student in CBPA.
"Should they [people] feel
afraid [on GSU's campus]? The
event itself makes people afraid.
I would rather, if anything, make

"... yeah, I feel safe.
This is a safe campus."
though," said student Angela
Bowers.
"Everybody should be
worried, this is 1997," said Chief
Orawiec. "Crime is everywhere.
We have to realize that a lot of
this is event driven, a lot of this
is circumstance driven. I don't
fault that, because one of the few
good things I got out of the
media clips was from one of our
students. She said 'yeah, I feel
safe. This is a safe campus. I
still feel safe. But it lets you
know something. When you feel
safe, you have a tendency to drop
your guard."' Orawiec continued, "things happen. We've been
proud of our relatively crimefree campus. We're proud of our
record. GSU is one of the, if not
the safest campus' of all the state
universities in Illinois. But I've

them aware. It makes my job
easier. The more you are aware,
the less chance you have of being
a crime victim," said Chief
Orawiec.
Campus safety has been
addressed all week and into the
week of February 24, as over 70
safety meetings are winding
down and community meetings
are beginning. A safety needs
assessment questionnaire is
being circulated during the
meetings. The meeting times are
posted on bulletin boards,
Student Life TV's and throughout the university, and the
questionnaire is given below.
The Innovator will continue
to provide as much information
as possible to the GSU campus.
Look for more in the next issue
on March 10, 1997.

• 40% of women polled in a national study have been raped.
• 25% of women in college have been victims of rape or
attempted rape.
• 1 in 14 college men admitted to rape, or being in a situation
bordering on attempted rape.
• 90% of these women knew their assailants.
• 30% of rapes occur in public places.
• Only 1 in 10 rapes are repOrted.
• 1 in 7 women were raped by their husbands.
• It is estimated that 1 in 11 men are sexually assaulted

r-------------------~

GSU Community Safety Needs
Assessment Questionnaire

1. How safe do you feel at GSU at this time?
2. Where are the areas on campus in which you feel most safe?
3. Where are the areas on campus in which you feel least safe?
4. What recommendations do you have for improving your
feelings of safety?

5. Do you believe that you understand safety procedures on
campus?
6. If not, what suggestions would you make to improve
communication of the policies?
7. What are you willing to do to participate in enhancing
campus safety and procedures?
8. Do you have any other concern

L

?

Return completed questionnaire to the Provost's Office.

-------------------
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• Make yourself aware of the
locations of campus telephones.
They are available at five
locations throughout campus
• Anyone requiring Department of
Public Safety (DPS) assistance
should dial 111 from any campus
telephone. An officer will
immediately be dispatched.
• Anyone who will be working
alone in empty offices or deserted areas should notify DPS.
• An escort and automobile
assistance program, Quick Start
Service/Escort Service,
provides students, staff, and
visitors safe conduct to their cars,
especially late at night. Escort
Services are available seven
days a week.
Community Service Officers
(CSOs) can be reached by
dialing ext. 4900, and helps
motorists with battery problems,
frozen locks, and empty gas
tanks. CSOs also fix flat tires.
The CSO will refer the motorist to
a local towing service if unable to
fix the problem with the car.
Service hours are the same as
for the Escort Service. If a
motorist is locked out of his/her
car, personnel from the university
police (DPS) will assist in
unlocking it.
• Whenever possible, work and
travel throughout the campus in
groups of two or more. When
class ends, go to your car with
several other students from your
class.
• Notify the DPS if you will be

working alone or after normal
office hours. Don't feel "silly" or
"ashamed." The department
encourages calls so that an
officer may check on you
periodically.
Official campus hours of operation are:
Monday - Friday: 6 a.m. to
midnight; Saturday: 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday: noon to 9
p.m.
'
Exceptions to normal operating
hours are special events and
scheduled classes. Only full time
faculty and staff, or students or
part time faculty and staff who
have previously obtained a
permit, are authorized to be in
the building after normal operating hours.

About the Campus Pollee
(Department of Public Safety)
The Public Safety staff at GSU
consists of college-trained men
and women who are graduates of
the required state police academies as regulated by the Illinois
Local Governmental Law
Enforcement Officers Training
Board. All DPS officers are

either state licensed Emergency
Medical Technicians or certified
police medics. DPS officers
patrol the campus 24 hours a day
by foot or vehicle, and they also
work closely with federal, state,
and local law enforcement
agencies in the surrounding area,
assisting with incidents which
may affect the university.

GSU Campus Crime Statistics (available through 1995 only)
Offense
Murder
Sex Offenses

1993
0
0

1994
0
0

0
2

0

0
2

0
0

3
1
21

0
1
23
2

0
0
16
0

0
0
10
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1992
0
0

1995
0
0

(Forcible & non forcible)

Robbery
Aggravated
Assault/Battery
Burglary
Auto Theft
Other Theft
Criminal

5

Damage to Property

Drug&
0
Alcohol Offenses
Weapons
0
Offenses

Personal
by Jodi Canter
Staff writer

-Check underneath your car and
in the back seat.

A university is just a micrcosm
Elevator Safety
that represents the harsh
-Never get on an elevator if you
realities of the real world. So,
are the only woman.
as in any neighborhood, it is
-If you are alone in the elevator
important that students, faculty
with a man and you feel uncomand staff realize that they
fortable, -get off.
should take every possible
-Stand at the front of the elevator,
precaution to prevent assault
, near the control panel. (In some
and crime against themselves
-elevators, hitting the emergency
or others.
button causes the elevator to
The following tips will help
stop. You may want to push all
you increase your personal
the buttons so the door opens on
safety and teach you to be
every floor) .
more aware of your surrounct.
ings. Women should also
Street Safety
remember that no matter how
-Avoid walking/shopping alone.
safe an environment seems,
-Don't overload yourself with
any woman can be a potential
packages, a purse, books, etc.
victim. The best advice, along
Try to consolidate and keep your
with the following suggestions,
hands free. Over-the-shoulder
is to try to visualize threatening
book bags are great.
situations and then try to
-Wear comfortable clothing and
visualize your responses. You
shoes. This will enable you to
will then be more likely to react
move fast, if necessary.
immediately should an attack
If you need to wear high heels,
occur.
carry them in a bag and put them
Be careful, but don't live in
on once you get to your destinafear. Approach self-defense
tion.
positively, with the view of
-Don't always use the same route
making yourself a stronger,
or same time schedule.
more capable person. Carry
-Stick to well-lighted areas.
yourself in a confident manner.
-Be aware of the people around
Stand straight, keep your head
you.
held high. Maintain any eye
-Always carry change for the
contact once it is initiated.
phone, or carry a cell phone.
Speak out if you feel someone
-Don't wear headphoneswhen
has invaded your space.
walking around.
Appearing strong, assertive
-In t
ven •
>ou ~c ...
and confident can be enough to the victim of an attack, here are a
deter some attackers.
few self-defense tips:
-Yell! Scream! Attract attention.
Parking Lot Safety
-React immediately. If you can't
-Park in a well-lit spot.
escape, attack quickly and
-Park away from shrubs and
persist in doing so until you can
wooded areas.
escape.
-Avoid parking next to vans.
-Make a mental note of where
Go for vulnerable parts
you parked, so you can find
of the attacker's body:
your car again quickly.
-Have your keys out, carrying
Eyn - Hold fingers or keys stiffly
keys between your fingers.
together and jab.

Throat - Again, stiff fingers
and jab. Also use the fist or
outside edge of the palm.
Pressing, grabbing, or twisting
the Adam's Apple is good, too.
Knees - A kick from any side
can make it difficult for an
attacker to remain mobile or
standing.
Groin - Punch, grab, or twist
with the hand. Kick with foot
or knee.
Shin - A kick causes pain in
this sensitive area. Scrape
down the leg and then stomp
on his foot.
NOH • Hit it with the heel of
your hand.
Ears - Hit one ear, or both at
the same time. This can
throw an attacker off balance.
Aeeing, yelling and
physical force are the most
effective ways to escape an
attacker,especially when
these tactics are combined.
Confidence and awareness
will give you a better chance
to avoid or resist an attack.
Reacting with immediate
anger, rather than fear, gives
you an advantage, since a
rapist will not expect a strong,
assertive woman
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Student Perspective
Imagine Giving Peace A Chance
By Karen Piejko
Arts & Entertainment Editor

In the aftermath of the violent attack
on campus I am left to keep you entertained. Upon reading a paper full of bad
news, I am supposed to make you, my
readers, happy. In this case I
can't. I sit at the typewriter, trying to
fill a page with sunshine and happiness,
yet I can't. I stare into the typewriter,
and I cry. I cry for the victim, and I cry
for the entire GSU community. In a way,
I feel helpless, and in another way I feel
like there is something I should do.
Students have asked me what they
can do. My advice is to always be aware
of your surroundings, not to the extremes
of paranoia, but aware enough to keep
yourself safe. I encourage students to
learn some form of self defense whether it
be karateor another related sport. I
encourage students who have been shaken
by this incident to seek guidance and
counseling.
Professional counseling is available free
of charge to all GSU students. Contact
Dr. Peggy Woodard at extension
4376.
If that is too formal, or uncomfort-

able for you, talk to a favorite teacher
or a fellow student. Communicating the
way you feel is the best road to recovering, and becoming a stronger
person. They say that which does not kill
us, makes us stronger.
Communication is the key to making
us safer, and stronger.
In your own community, start a
Neighborhood Watch program,
and find out what resources are available such as shelters for battered women
and children, counseling programs for
crime victims and self defense training
programs. Again, the most important
advice I can give you is to communicate.
Talk or write about your concerns. Only
through positive communication can we
make a difference. In the immortal
words of John Lennon, "Give Peace A
Chance."
"Home Alive: The Art of Self Defense,"
is an album dedicated to increasing the
awarenessof violence, and convincing
people they have the personal empowerment to protect themselves. Even if
you don't get the
album, you may still wish to contact the
address and phone number at the end of
this article for crime prevention information.

GSU Lacking Much Needed
Sports Program
by Robert Maszak
There is nothing that builds prestige
for a college more than a good sports
program. A successful sprots program at
GSU would bring respect, recognition and
revenue to the University. A sports
program would also give the student body
something to talk about and revel in.
Every Saturday, thousands of college
students across the country attend their
school's big game. Some of the students
march in the band at half-time while
thousands of others cheer on the sidelines.
Many alumni come back to their colleges
and watch the football team play. Several
college football and basketball games are
televised nationally giving these schools
exposure all over the country.
GSU in University Park does not enjoy
such a luxury. GSU is one of the only
universities in the state without an athletic
program. No organized sports of any kind
exist at GSU (intercollegiate or
intermural). This needs to change as soon
as possible.
Starting a sports program at GSU
would not be as difficult as it seems. Two
major barriers in achieving this goal
would be finding quality opponents and
worthy facilities to compete in. While
GSU's gymnasium looks dusty and
rundown, it would serve as a suitable
homecourt. The gym may have to be
expanded so more bleachers could be
added. Sports such as basketball, floor
hockey, and volleyball cnuld take place on
this court. While it
1ld ta c
.:me
and money to build a . :) tb.tll tad. um, the
results would be well worth it. The field
would serve as GSU's football and soccer
home. GSU also has a fine swimming
pool just waiting to be used in
competition. GSU also has a fine weightroom that just needs to be expanded a
little bit.
The next thing Governors State would
have to do is find a worthy conference to
compete in. One option for GSU would

be for them to join the Mid-Continent
Conference and compete against teams
like Chicago St., Eastern Illinois,
Northeastern Illinois, and Western Illinois.
This conference awards their champion
and automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament. Another possibility is for
GSU to join the Midwestern-Collegiate
Conference Possible opponents in this
league would include Illinois-Chicago,
Loyola, and Northern Illinois. GSU could
also compete at the Division II or Ill level
where they would be playing against
much smaller universities with lesser
talent. This would definitely give them a
chance to compete immediately.
Wherever GSU chose to play, there would
be more than enough quality teams
willing to play them.
Finding quality athletes for a sports
program would not be a problem.
Students who attend Governors State
come from schools like Prairie State,
Moraine Valley, and South Suburban
College. Each of these schools have
sports programs that produce quality
players. In some cases, these players are
extremely talented. The athletes who
attend GSU have no sports program to
continue their athletic growth. Is this fair
to those students? Colleges and
Universities are supposed to give students
an opportunity to succeed in all aspects of
life including athletics.
Many GSU students claim that the
university is lacking something. I believe
that forming sports program would
ange th .ttitude of the student
quick I
body. The university can have a contest to
determine the universities nickname,
school colors, and mascot. A sports
program at GSU would completely
change the morale of the students.
Can you imagine how exciting it
would be to attend a football game
between the Notre Dame Fighting Irish
and the Governors State Golden Grapes?
Hey it could happen.

Rape: An Emotional Crime
It's the dirty little secret, the crime
that no one wants to talk about because of
the implications. Implications that are
not spoken of but felt nonetheless. It is
said that rape is a violent crime, and not a
sex crime--that is true in the eyes the
police and polite society. In reality, its
also a sex crime. You are sexually
invaded, and it leaves a scar on your heart
for the rest of your life. You can't help
but to feel differently after that. I know,
it happened to me.
It was ten years ago, on my birthday.
It still makes my cry sometimes, when I
think about it. My mother had given me
a gold and diamond pendant that
afternoon, and I can see my brother doing
their doing their usual. When I look back
on that day, I wish I would have stayed
home with my family. I didn't tell anyone
what happened that night, until I fond out
I was pregnant. I cried the whole day,
and I was sad for a long time. I could
have chosen to keep the child, but the
guilt was overwhelming. I was unable to
deal with it. I was also young and scared.
Rape leaves you feeling a wide range
of emotions. It makes you feel
vulnerable, angry, self-loathing and sick.
You feel embarrassed because you were
forced to submit to some terrible
stranger's will. You look in the mirror
and you want to hide from yourself

because you are ashamed. They say that
it's a violent crime, and it is, but it is also
an emotinal crime. The emotions are felt
a long time afterwords. It's not something
that is openly discussed, so there is an
element of isolation. There is also a
perpetual feeling of vulnerability.
When I found out about the incident
that occurred here on campus recently, I
wa troubled. I am troubled that this
predator is still loose. I am also troubled
about the rumors going around about the
victim. She shouldn't lose an ounce of
respect because of the trauma that she
suffered at the hand of some psycho. But
the stigmatization is real. She will always
wonder, as long as and if she still works
here, who knows what. There is also the
fear that the perpetrator will return and
prey on her or some other woman.
I am angry that I can no longer feel
safe here. I went out and bought two
containers of pepper spray and I plan on
learning more about self-defense. If the
school really cares about it' s female
students, we will immediately set up a
free self-defense course designed for
women, who are no raised to be
aggressive. I can tell you one thing, I will
never let someone touch me again that
wasn't at my invitation, as I would rather
die than go through that ever again.
Ladies, keep alert!

Future Teachers
continued from page 1
a.m. with a welcome presented by Pat
Kreuch, lEA Student Program Advisory
Board and Dr. Hazel Loucks, lEA
Student Program Advisor.
Loucks made presentations in
classroom management and resumes and
interviewing, after which, lunch was
provided for the participants.
Afternoon activities included an lEA
Student Program Presentation by
Student Program Advisory Board
members and "Portfolios & How to
Write a Philosophy of Education,"
presented by Sara Simonson, Western
Illinois University.
Students were encouraged to join the
lEA Student Program which is a
preprofessional organization for
undergraduate and graduate students
while they prepare for careers in
education.
The lEA, with approximately 89,000
members, is an affiliate of the National
Education Association (NEA), a
network of states' education
associations, with has over two million
members.
Students comprise the Board that
governs the lEA Student program and
oversees program activities.
The advantages of joining the lEA
include participation in conferences and
workshops on a variety of education
topics, employment assistance including
resume writing, professional communications with the Student Program's
newsletter "STUDENT SPEAK,' lEA's
newspaper "The Advocate," and NEA's
"Education Today."
Member have access to research

specialists with the latest findings about
educational, financial and economic
issues. Members also are provided with
one million dollars liability insurance.
The FTA, is not only for future early,
elementary and secondary education
students, but welcomes anyone who is
interested. There are no forms to
complete, no fees to pay, and no
pressure.
The February 8 workshop is the first
one this year; more will be sponsored as
the needs and interests of students
become apparent.
Jennifer Marie, FTA Public Relations representative, laughed. "Every
once in a while we try to do what
everyone wants to do--have fun."
Marie was referring to the picnic last
summer and other social events with a
focus on education. She explained that
the events are not all work.
Debra Massey is the president of the
FTA. It is a form of support as students
are able to gather and discuss with others
who are part of the education program.
Meetings, programs, and other events are
posted on the bulletin board outside the
Education Department on the third floor
of"C'wing.
Scheduling of events attempt to
accommodate as many people as
possible, therefore, days and times of
meetings vary. Anyone with input should
leave a note posted on the bulletin board.
Anyone with questions or who are
interested in joining the FTA, should
contact Bob Press, FTAAdvisor. His
office is located in the Education
Department.
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FITNESS
Recreation Relieves Stress
Governors State University Offers More Than
A Quality Education
by Tina Hughes
Staff writer

Did you know that Governors State
University offers more than just a quality
education? For students, staff and faculty
who feel that all they do is work and
study, never having time for family,
exercise or recreation, the Student Life
Center has something just for you and
your family.
The GSU
recreation center
is an excellent
way to get
motivated and
work off tension.
The university's
fitness center and
gymnasium is
located in
building "A" on
the west side of
the school. The
Director of
Student Life,

Tommy Dascenzo, oversees the facility
and says "the student life center is open
not only to the students but the public as
well." Dascenzo says that the recreation
center is an excellent way to meet new
friends, the student life center offers a
students as well as members of the
low-cost and healthy alternative to other
community.
forms of entertainment.
The student life center has been
Facilities include a heated, guarded
designed to bring students together
swimming pool, gymnasium, fitness room
through a variety of programs and
that includes free weights, racquetball
services. Offering
court and locker and shower facilities
many benefits to
with towel service. The fitness room
relieve stress that
contains electronic equipment i.g.,
students feel while
stationary bikes, stairmaster, treadmills
continuing their
and rowing machines to tone, strengthen
education, working,
and loose weight.
and raising a family,
"Weight lifting boosts metabolism and
the center meets
increases bone density," says Dascenzo.
many needs.
Dascenzo recommends four to five
Whether you are
exercising for weight weekly sessions of aerobic activity in
addition to weight training to maximize
control, cross
•
lean muscle mass.
training, improving
The center also provides organized
your overall health,
time
for basketball and volleyball until 11
or having a night out
p.m.
weekdays,
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
with the·kids or your

Have a Healthy Heart
by Sharron Carson
Sta/f'Writu

Heart attacks only happen to other
people, not to me. Although you have
eaten a rich diet of vegetables and fruits,
the possibility of having a heart still exists.
People do not pay attention to the symptoms that sometimes occur prior to a heart
attack.
"We tend to base our perceptions of a
heart attack on what we see on television
or in the movies," says Julie Johnson,
R.N., Ph.D., assistant professor of
medical-surgical nursing at the University
of Illinois in Chicago. "But the symptoms
are often not that dramatic-they are far
more subtle. Consequently, many people
don't realize they're having a heart attack
because they don't experience what they
think are typical symptoms," she continued.
After an event such as a heart attack,
"the majority of people are transformedready, willing and able to listen to reason,
perhaps for the first time in their lives.
The health talk they turned a deaf ear to
for years only becomes music to their
ears," says Kenneth H. Cooper, M. M.
P.H., president and founder of the Cooper
Aerobics Center in Dallas.
It is important to overhaul your
lifestyle and make changes that will
benefit you and your family. Pain does
not have to be overbearing, sharp or
severe, only a feeling of a gnawing
discomfort or an abnormal heaviness that
doesn't go away. Also, in general,
pressure or discomfort are felt more
toward the center of the chest and not the
misperceptions that pain dominates the left
side of the chest. This pressure radiates or
spreads to different parts of the body, such
as the jaw, throat, left arm, or/and across
both sides of the chest.
There are other common clues that a
heart attack may be occurring even though
they do not appear to be the typical
symptoms. Accompanying the chest
pressure are nausea, sweating, shortness of
breath, dizziness, and overwhelming
tiredness. "There isn't one exact set of
C 1997 The Innovator

symptoms. But people need to be aware
of all the possible signs of a heart attackeven ones they wouldn't normally
expect," says Dr. Johnson.
There are some hidden ways to help
your heart from Top Health, February,
1997 issue.
1. Eating breakfast appears to make
the cells that help blood to clot less
sticky... and less likely to clump together
and block vital arteries.
2. Cutting down on sweets cuts
back calories in the diet and helps leave
room for heart-friendly fiber nutrients.
3. Meet the "B's" found in Vitamin
B. There is now evidence that folic acid

and vitamins B6 and B12 may help
prevent heart attacks.
4. Lighten up and practice living a
more stress-free lifestyle. When blood
pressure and heart rate jump, the flow of
blood to the heart is likely to be reduced.
S. Aspirin has been shown to protect
the heart by preventing clot formation.
But don't start taking aspirin regularly
without your doctor's permission.
Sometimes many side effects, like
stomach irritation, will present other
potential dangers such as the risk of
bleeding into the brain.
6. Quit smoking (if you do) as the
risk of a heart attack will be cut from 50
to 70 percent within five years.
7. Get ofT the couch and exercise.

p.m. and Sunday, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Anyone
is allowed into the gym with proper
identification, however, if you are
between the ages of 13-17 you must be
accompanied by an adult in all the areas
of the health facility.
To give you an idea of the amount of
activity the center accommodates, look at
the following statistics for the week
ending February 9, 1997: pool usage, 840
visits; gym, 308 visits; fitness center, 470
visits; racquetball, 11 visits; student
commons, 103 visits; game room, 51
visits; and the television lounge, 68 visits.
Come and join the fun. A brochure,
located in the student center, contains
rates for student and nonstudent fees, as
well as household member fees.
For additional information contact the
student life center office at (708) 5344550 or visit the office in room A1120.

Sedentary living-not cholesterol- is the
single biggest factor in heart attack deaths.
Just 30 minutes of moderate physical
activity three times a week delivers the
benefit of regular exercise. Walk briskly.
Climb stairs. Play actively with kids.
8. Lose weight if you are more than
20 percent above the ideal weight for your
height. Commit yourself to a weight loss
and exercise program, particularly if your
blood cholesterol, blood sugar or blood
pressure is high.
Live a longer, healthier and most
prosperous life. Take care of your heart
and it will take care of you. Maintaining a
healthy heart is to maintain a good
lifestyle and diet and get an annual
checkup.

"Clustering" Author Lectures on Technique
Distinguished Lecturer Series
by Cindy Schneider
St.f/writer

Gabriele Rico, Professor and Author,
presented "Connecting Domains of
Knowledge: Learning to Dance on a
Slippery Floor," Monday, February 17,
in the Sherman Music Recital Hall.
This lecture was part of a series in
the Integrative Studies through
Governors State University's, College of
Arts and Sciences', Distinguished
Lecturer Series.
Rico, professor of English, Creative
Arts, and Humanities, has authored
many books, including the classic
Writing the Natural Way. Rico
developed the concept of Clustering and
demonstrated the application of this
concept in learning different curriculum.
In addition, she presented how writing
is a way of learning and how it leads to
discovery.
Discussing Integrated Studies, Rico
stated, "Reading the twenty-first century
requires a sense of now, coupled with
the ability to look around the bend in
the river." Rico demonstrated that

tomorrow's educated person will not be
judged by his or her knowledge, but how
knowledge is interpreted, processed and
applied by the person.
Rico stated, "It requires
multi-talented, flexible
human beings- renaissance
persons."
austering was shown
to enhance feeling, draw
out perspectives and make
intangible concepts
tangible. It also creates
relationships, perspectives,
and aids in assisting an
individual to relate to the
experience.
Rico was President's
Scholar of the Year, 1986,
and has held the Catharine
Cunningham endowed
chair at Notre Dam College
in Belmont, 1992. She was
named Teacher/Scholar,
1993-94, and she is on the
Advisory Board of the
National Learning Center
in Washington, D.C.

•
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River North Dance
Review

Music review

By Sue Doser

by Karen Piejko
Jtrt & 'Er.tertainment 'Etfitor

Home Alive: The Art of Self Defense
ARTISTS: Nirvana, Pearl Jam+ Various Artists
ALBUM:

lABEL: Sony Music, Inc.
Violence. It affects society every day.
It affects people we have never met, and
sometimes it is right at our door. A group
of concerned recording artists got together
and volunteered their time to a project,
wanting to increase awareness of violence
and enabling people to protect themselves.
Here's a chance to listen to a thoughtprovoking album and lend support to a
good cause at the same time.
"Home Alive: The Art of Self Defense"
is an excellent and informative album
available on Sony Records. The album
consists of two compact discs, and a
colorful 15 page booklet. The booklet
contains artwork relating to violence, and
a valuable list of resources for dealing
with all forms of violence. Phone
numbers listed include: The Rape, Abuse
and Incest National Network, National
Child Abuse Hotline, Youth Crisis
Hotline and a host of other organizations
dedicated to helping people and promoting peace.
The album is a collective work from
today's hottest artists and features some
exceptional performances. Pearl Jam,
Nirvana, Joan Jett and Mia Zapata are

only a handful of the concert headliners
who contributed to this worthwhile
project. All artists, musicians and writers
donated their service to this recording, and
all proceeds from record sales will go to
Home Alive, a not-for-profit agency
dedicated to offering affordable self
defense training, personal safety resources, and awareness about resisting
crime.
Home Alive supports any type of self
defense that helps keep people from
becoming victims of crime. The organization offers educational materials, self
defense workshops and resource information. The artists truly speak their minds
about crime and violence. They tell it like
it is, and use a lot of slang and street talk
that sensitive listeners may find offensive,
but it's worth a listen to hear the various
points of view.
Overall, "Home Alive: The Art of Self
Defense" is an outstanding collective
work. The album is available at major
music stores. If you would like information about the Home Alive program and
the resources they offer call (206) 5219176, or write: Home Alive, 1202 E. Pike
Street, #1127, Seattle, Washington, 98122.

At the Movies
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"Shine"
by Johnny "Hollywood" DeYoung
The Oscar race is on. On March
24th, the granddaddy of award shows,
the 69th Annual Academy Awards, will
be keeping actors, actresses, directors,
and producers on the edge of their seats
until that night when the envelope is
ripped open and the winner is
announced.
The biggest category of this event is
the final one, where they announce the
winner of the best picture. This is an
important moment for all the people
involved because this is their moment to
shine. Speaking of shining, One of the
movies nominated for the prestigious
best picture award is "Shine."
The film stars Geoffrey Rush as the
Australian pianist David Helfgott, who
was physically and mentally abused by
his father, played by Armin MuellerStahl. As a child, young David (Alex
Rafalowicz) was a gifted pianist and was
always trying to win his father's
approval.
Because of his abusive background
and his constant plight to be perfect, at
the age of 20, David (Noah Taylor)
suffered a breakdown and electro shock
therapy was administered, temporarily
diminishing his musical gift. As he
grew older (played by Rush), he was
released from the mental hospital,
finding his own way through life.
This time he played in a night club,
and his musical genius was rediscovered
once more. With this new lease on life,
David also found unconditional love
from a woman (portrayed by Lynn
Redgrave), who later became his wife.
"Shine" is a biographical story of

how one man overcame incredible
obstacles and found his own way to
stand out.
"Shine" is a beautifully well acted
movie. Not only was the film nominated
for best picture, but Rush was also
nominated for best actor, which I feel is
well deserved. His performance was
nothing short of convincing. It seemed
that he embraced this role and took it to
where no one could ever go with it.
Armin Mueller-Stahl is also up for best
supporting actor, which I also feel is a
well deserved nomination. His role was
so powerful that he really brought his
acting ability to a level of high intensity,
which is what I feel this part really
needed. Both Rush and Mueller-Stahl
were so focused that it looked like both
actors knew what emotions their real life
characters were feeling at that time.
When it comes to being the best
picture, I reflect on all the past winners
like, "Schindler's List," "Braveheart," or
even "Forrest Gump." These films got to
the heart and soul of every person
watching. Each film made some kind of
emotional impact that the movie viewers
felt - a sense of what the movie was
saying.
"Shine lacked that flavor." The only
time I felt this special element were the
scenes during David's childhood with his
father.
Even though the acting was strong,
the story wasn't as powerful as it could
have been. At the end, I had to ask, what
was it that we were supposed to get out
of this? On a grading scale, I have to
give "Shine" a B-, and that's a wrap.

Governor State University's The
Center for Performing Arts presented
"River North Dance Company," on
February 15, 1997 at 8 p.m. This jazz
dance troupe provided the almost sold
out crowd an upbeat and creative style
of dance.
Just to clarify that The River North
Dance Company is NOT The
RiverDance Company. RiverDance is a
Irish tap dance company, and River
North is a Chicago organization
performing jazz dancing. RiverDance is
the company that has been airing
commercials for their upcoming
(October, 1997) Chicago performance.
The River North performance featured
many recognizable
music compositions
from artists such as
Natalie Cole, Bill
Withers, the
Eurythmics and the
soundtrack from the
film, "The Finn."
This combination of
recognizable music
and dance
"completely
envelops tbe
audience," allowing
the dancers to exhibit
emotional responses
from humor, to
suspense and
passion.
The River North
Dance Company was
incorporated in 1989,
as an Illinois
nonprofit
organization. The
founders of this
company: Mark
Dow, Julie Burman Kaplan, Karen
Frankel Jones, and Ronna Kaye strives
to keep the dances to "unprecedented
creative heights." This mission was
definitely accomplished during Saturday
evening's performance.
The opening act "Zib Wohs" was
choreographed by Sherry Zunker Dow,
the company's artistic director, and
featured all 12 dancers using five
different songs. Outstanding and almost
comedic, was the dance "The Big
Break." Dancer Lara Tinari displayed
both her talents as a dancer and actress.
Watching this number, the audience
would almost forget this troupe is
dancing.
The dance .. Lean on Me," a Bill
Withers song choreographed by Randy
Duncan, was originally completed for
"Dance for Life." Dance for Life's
goals are to raise awareness and funds to
fight AIDS, and to honor those we have
lost and to celebrate life. Duncan has
allowed The River North Dance
Company to perform this dance to keep
the spirit of the AIDS cause alive. The
theme "Lean on Me" was expressed so
well by the dancers, each physically

leaning on each other. The gold, long
flowing costumes in this piece, were
exceptional.
The dance "Reality of a Dreamer,,.
appeared to be the favorite of the
audience. Again choreographed by
Sherry Zunker Dow, it featured all 12
dancers. The music was composed and
performed by Douglas Johnson from the
Eurythmics. This dance was lively and
upbeat, and had the audience tapping
their feet to the loud mu;ic. The sexy
costumes used in this dance, (thong-type
bikini bottoms), and black one-piece
suits, exhibited the dancers muscular
body frames.
Dow's philosophy of dance is to "place
great emphasis on theatrical expression
and musicality." Dance should be
accessible and engaging, not
incomprehensible and numbing", says

Dow. It is from this vision that Dow
creates her work.
Act II of this performance was indeed
creative and unique. The dance "Change
Partners" was choreographed by one of
the dancers in the company, Harrison
McEldowney. This dance featured three
couples dancing, with one partnerless
dancer trying her hardest to acquire
(steal) a partner. Again, the acting ability
of dancer Robyn Williams was so
excellent, the audience became
engrossed in her goal to obtain a dance
partner.
The dance "Wired", choreography by
Sam Watson and Kenny Comstock, was
the most unusual of the dances. A
spotlight used in the dance, gave a new
perspective to using a prop during a
performance.
The River North Dance Company is
definitely a dance group that will
continue to perform for audiences for
years to come, and can be enjoyed by
audiences of all ages. There name
"River" might be confused with other
dance companies, but after watching
their performance, there will be no
confusion.
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Events for Women's History Month

"Shanta" to Tell African
Folktales
Thursday,
March 6 at 7 p.m.
For centuries, African people
have relied upon the "griot," or
storyteller to preserve the history
of the civilization. One such
storyteller is Shanta, who will be
appearing in the Center for
Performing Arts at GSU on
Thursday, March 6 at 7 p.m. in
honor of Women 's History
Month.
While presenting the traditional folk tales of African
people from America, the
Caribbean and Africa in colorful
outfits of traditional African
cultures, Shanta will be playing
music on an array of percussion

instruments from Africa and
othert parts of the world. Such
instruments include the mbira
(kalimba or African thumb
piano), 4-string harp form
Kenya, agogo, reed zither, and
the shekere.
Shanta's stories relate to a
number of topics, including
pride, respect and understanding
of people of African origin and
their contributions to society.
She also hopes these stories will
help build a bridge of peace and
cooperation among all the
people of the world.
While still in college, Shanta
traveled to India to study the
sitar with a master which
transformed her life and her
experience of music. Then,
more than a decade ago, she
began telling African folktales.

Now, while she lives in Chicago,
she continues to tell African folk
tales around the world.
She has appeared at the
National Festival of Black
Storytelling and the Exchange
Place of the National Storytelling
Festival in Jonesborough, Tenn.
Her stories and poems for
children have been published in
"Ebony Jr!," and she has also
written for "Cadence, Hot Wire,
Black News," and "Black Books
Bulletin."
In telling these stories,
Shanta learned how storytelling
has served many functions for
the African people. Along with
the preservation of history,
storytelling is an instrument that
awaken respect, pride and
empathy in all people, by sharing
a positive experience of African
culture.
Shanta will recite a number
of stories, including "Stories and

Songs of
African
People,"
"Women of
Spirit,
Women of
Power," "A
World of
Stories,"
and
"Kwanzaa:
an AfricanAmerican
Celebration."
For
more
information
on this free
presentation
sponsored by the Student Life
Division, Student Affairs and
Services, call (708) 534-4550.

Also on

Thursday
guest speaker: Mable Thomas,
was one of the youngest women

to be elected to the Georgia State
Assembly where she served from
1985-1994. A truly concerned
public servant and role model,
she is committed to youth,
housing, economic development,
women's issues, community
awareness, and participation.

Upcoming Events at The Center •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
for Performing Arts at GSU
Graduate Student Explores
For ticket information, call (708) 235-2222. Discounts are available for children, senior, adults, GSU
students, faculty and staff.

Sunday Brunch
Concerts

Merlin and the Color
of Magic

Optional pre-performance
Sunday Brunch Buffet in The
Center Atrium. Space is
limited and reservations are
being accepted at the box
office. Cost is $17 per person.

Saturday, March 1. The story
uses mime and magic to tell the
imaginative story of how Merlin
places the Sword of Britain into
the Stone for the making of a
king.

"Especially For
Kids" programs

Aladdin

Performances are one hour
and begin at ll a.m.
"Especially For Kids" programs are Merlin and the
Color of Magic and Aladdin.
Student Life has discounted
tickets for GSU students for
both performances: 1st ticket
is FREE, next four tickets are
$1 each, and any tickets
thereafter, only $4. All other
tickets are $6.

Saturday, April 19. A delightful
adaptation of a classic children's
talc stirred up with new ingrcdients.

Colorado String
Quartet
Sunday, March 2 at 1:30 p.m.
Tickets: $15. Praised on four
continents for its diverse
repertoire of classical and
contemporary works, the

Phantom Makes A
TriuiDphant Return
By Karen Piejko
JUts t!r 'Entertainnrent Uitor

Kopit & Yeston's tantalizing
rendition of "The Phantom of the
Opera," opened to a roaring
ovation at the Candlelight Dinner
Playhouse. This version, simply
titled, "Phantom" drew over 1
million visitors during its last
Candlelight visit in 1992.
Breathtaking stunts and lavishly
choreographed musical numbers
light up the stage in "Phantom."
The elaborate setting is sheer
brilliance. The multi-level,
hydraulic setting twists, turns,
raises, Jowers and reveals the
frightening catacombs of the
Q
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Paris Opera House. The special
effects are sensational and
include overhead fights, electrical fires, cat walks, shooting
sparks and a massive crashing
chandelier!
The Phantom is once again
played by Scott Cheffer, who
intoxicates the audience with
resonating, operatic vocals.
Karen Leigh returns to her
coveted role of Christine. Leigh
is extraordinary as the beautiful
street singer, who the Phantom
trains to become an opera star.
Cheffer and Leigh are the
ultimate "Phantom" combination. They captivated the
audience with strikingly choreo-

Colorado Quartet bring its
musical integrity, impassioned
playing, and dynamic finesse
to the Sunday Brunch Concert
Series.

Jerry Vale® with
special guest Anna
Maria Albergbetti
Friday, March 7, 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. Tickets: $30. Whether
on stage in Atlantic City or
singing a patriotic rendition of
The National Anthem at
Yankee Stadium, Vale enraptures young and old alike with
his beautiful voice. He is
joined by Tony Award-winner
Anna Maria Alberghetti,
whose voice has been hailed as
possessing the "loveliest
sounds that have ever been
heard."

Radio
Graduate student Karen
Piejko will be presenting
"The Social Significance of
Radio," on April tO, 1997,
for Dr. Ana Kong.
With Professor Eli Segal's
inspiration, and months of
hard work, Piejko assembled a radio museum
display for MCOM 468
during the Fall 1996
trimester, with old time
radios, components and
memorabilia. Radios from
the 1920s, through the
1990s, a wireless consender
from the early 1900s,
dozens of radio tubes,
diodes, triodes, a 1940s
wave detector, and an
original 1930s RCA studio
microphone were displayed.
Piejko is pursuing graduate
research on the social significance of radio and has received a
number of awards for her work,
including the 1995 Kevin

Pressley Award for excellence in
drama, a 1996-97 Alumni
Academic Award from GSU, a
1996 scholarship from the First
Catholic Slovak Ladies Association, and was featured in the
1996 edition of "The National
Dean's List."

graphed dance numbers, and impeccable
"t! ,.....---------...,....,~::c::--:---------,
vocals.
~
In addition to the beautiful, emotionally
rousing performances of the Phantom and
Christine, the audience is treated to a star
studded supporting cast including Broadway
star Ann-Marie Rogers, legendary actor Ron
Beattie, distinguished "Fiddler On The
Roof' star Lee Pelty and legendary Chicago
favorite Dale Morgan.
Rogers was absolutely wonderful, Pelty
gave a fabulous performance, and Morgan
was enchanting and delightful as always.
Marilynn Bogetich also stars, and was
simply devine as La Carlotta, the operatic
diva, whose work is never done. Cheffer
and Leigh work wonders together, and the
cast blends together in perfect harmony for
a truly magnificent sight and sound extravaganza. The production was directed by
award winning producer and Broadway
director William Pullinsi.
Call (708) 496-3000 for "Phantom" ticket
information. The play runs until April 20.
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Have you heard about
the assault that took
place·on campus?

Photo Poll
by Candice Sexton
Editor

CONTEST
The Polygon Puzzles
by Dennis Thorn
Hi everyone. Today we have our third annual Polygon Puzzles ContesL The winner
will receive a $20 gift certificate from Crown Books. Here is the puzzle. Good Luck.

Poll taken 2-17 thru 2-19-97

"I had not heard. I'm usually in and
out... I'm not surprised that one
occurred because kids are staying
late at night ... the parking lot at
night, it's just dark. Anybody could
jump out. I can't believe it..."
DawnJensen, COE

A test has been found which will predict if a person is going to get a certain disease. It
is 95% accurate. That is, if a person is actually going to get the disease, 95% of the
time then 95% of the time the test will predict they'll get the disease. Also, if a person
is not going to get the disease, then 95% of the time the test will predict they won't get
the disease. Suppose a person at random takes the test and it says they will get the
disease. What is the percent probability that they will actually get the disease. (About
1% of the population will get the disease.)
a) 95% b) 90% c) 50% d) 28% e) 18% t) 8%

Rules for the Polygon Puzzles Contest
"[I heard about it] last Thursday
night. My sociology teacher told
me about it. [Campus crime] was
always at the back of my mind"
Angela Bowers, COE

~.~~
,
'
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"I heard about it Friday morning.
My mother called me, she saw it on
the news. It was frightening
hearing about this, I had never
heard of any incidences before. As
a matter of fact the professor, later
the next week, told me actually that
this is one of the safest campus' in
the state. I was really quite
shocked when I heard."
Phil Polleck

"It make you aware. I bought my
girlfriend a can of pepper spray.
.. .I've heard about it about four
times in class. I heard it on
Thurdsay."
Greg, CBPA (left)

1. Only GSU students, those who work for GSU, or Student Life patrons may enter.
2. Workers in Student Development and members of the Innovator staff are not
eligible.
3. There is to be only one entry per person. A person submitting more than one entry
will be automatically disqualified.
4. Put your name, SSN, and the letter you believe to be the correct answer on the entry
blank below. Put the entry blank in the contest box at the Innovator office, room
A2110, or Student Development, room B1215. There is only one correct answer.
5. If more than one person has the correct answer, there will be a drawing to determine
the winner.
6. If no one has the correct answer, then there will be a drawing between the people
choosing the closes correct answer.
7. To qualify for the prize, an entry must be submitted no later than 8 p.m., Friday,
February 28, 1997.

Official entry blank for the Polygon Puzzles Contest
Name (print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ss#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ my choice is l e t t e r - - - - - -

Drop off at Innovator office or Student Development office

Classifieds
For Sale
•1995 SUZUKI KANTANA 300 miles $5,000 O.B.O
Call (312) 370-7424ask for Agunloye
•Adorable Shih T2y Pups for sale CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
To a loving and caring home/ call (708) 922-1733.

General
"I heard about it on Monday, cuz
that was my first day back after
it... I heard it once Monday night
and once Tuesday."
Adam Pacholski, CBPA (right)

CHESS

(Syndicated by the U.S. Chess Federotiall)

So, you looked at the diagram
and think we're pulling your leg.
Must all klngslde mating attacks
use avalanches of pawns, bishops,
knights, rooks and queens?
Mr. F.M. Teed, way back In 1885,
proved you don't need much.
I. Kl71 obvious but forcing
nonetheless. If Black's ldng yields,
2. Kg6 will win both pawns and the
game. I. ... hS 2. b41 A great composition Idea and a great practical
concept to remember. If 2. gxhS,
the two h-pawns can't force their
way through and on 2. Kf6 hxg4 3.
hxg4 Kh8 and 4. KxgS doesn't do
any good because 4.... Kg7 maintains the opposition and there will
be no promotion.
2. ••• Kh6 Neither 2.... gxh4 3. gS!
nor 2. ... hxg4 3. hxgS work for
Black 3. Kf61 gxb4 4. g5+ Kh7 5.
Kl71 b3 6. g6+ Kb6 7. g7 b2 8.

• Join! Tony Ray, Lynne Lichtenwer and Innovator's own Johnny "Hollywood"
De Young for Monthy Movie Wrap-up every last Friday of the month 9:00 to
10:00 a.m. on 1340 WJOL
•Doug, many times I've held you, other times I've cried, only because I'm
happy, that you asked me to be your bride!!! Love Alway...Jen

Kingside
Mating Attack!

------ - --------------.,
Place
your

1
If you are a GSU student, advertise here free (see page 2 for explanation).
Up to 25 words will be listed, but a copy of your GSU student 10 must be
included. All others, rate are 25¢ per word. Send in or drop off ad and
proper 10 at "INNOVATOR" drop box in cafeteria or at the Innovator
Office, Room A2110. No 10, no free ad. Or, FAX your ad (with proper 10
if student) to: (708) 534-8953.
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Name

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address
City______________________S.tate_ _ _.Zip_ _ _ __

I

a

b

c d e f
White to Play

g

b

Phone (.____....J)_ _ _ _ _ _ ____;Amount Enclosed:$ _ _ _ __

--r------------------------

AD to read:____________

a8=Q bl=Q 9. Qg6 mate!
Never underestimate simple
positions.
-Peter Tamburro

For free lnfonnatlon about how to play, read and write chess, or receiving Oless Life,
cont&ct the not-for-profit U.S. Chess Federation at l~G (5464), or write
U'iO', Dept 90,3054 NYS Route 'JW, New Windsor, NY 12553.

Are you a GSU Student? 0 yes 0 no Copy of student 10 enclosed? 0 yes
x 25¢
25 words maximum if student. If non student: #of words
ea.=
U non-student, payment must accompany ad for ad to appear.

~------------------------
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